Save Our Fish Auburn Chapter
of Puget Sound Anglers
Next Chapter Meeting:

Wednesday June 26, 2019 - 6:00pm
Round Table Pizza
4002 A Street SE
Auburn, WA
Be sure to check out our website: http://www.saveourfish.org/
For a complete list of Board Members, please visit the website:
http://saveourfish.org/board
Newsletter editor: Dayle Conrad

Up and Coming Activities:
August
June
26 – General Club Meeting

28 – Steak & Corn Feed

Speaker: Martin Paul, Gibbs Delta

July

September

10 – Board Meeting
24 – General Club Meeting

21 – Carbon River Cleanup

Speaker: James Beasley, Wicked Lures

26-28 – Sekiu Club Outing

27-28 – Mike Wood Memorial Fall Outing

President’s Message -- Rob Larsen
Well here we are in June already and really not a lot of salmon fishing to talk about.
The Halibut and bottom fish has been good for those fortunate enough to make it out.
With all the changes and increased poundage, the season has stretched out nicely. Be
sure and thank the Makahs for the addition to the quota if you are in Neah Bay. It
looks like we will get an earlier opener in the straits next year. It will be either April
9,11 or the 16,18 which should help Straits angler get more of their quota.
I attended the June State Board meeting and there are many things going on which I
will give a brief report at the meeting. I do want to talk a little about a video put out
by Patagonia titled Artifishal. Go to YouTube and watch it. Here is the link
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl3xZ-f3cQhOHvH6f-7-ssQ . It is a very
serious attempt by the anti-hatchery folks to turn the general uninformed public
against hatchery fish. They show serious issues with net pens and lump all hatchery
fish in as bad. While the net pens have been bad, hatcheries are essential if we want to fish. Please be informed
and help fight this negative campaign by the Wild fish folks. The one thing I know is that if we want to
continue to fish we cannot sit on the sidelines and watch.
We have a presentation this month on North Sound Chinook and I don’t know about you, but as a South Sound
guy I always want to learn other areas some. Come learn from our June speaker, Martin Paul, a hard core
Chinook fisherman.
Looking forward to seeing you,
Rob Larsen
SOF PSA President

June Speaker – Martin Paul
Martin is on Gibbs / Delta Pro staff focused on saltwater Chinook
fishing. He fishes the North Sound with his wife, kiddo and friends. He
has agreed to come share with us some of what works for him. He will
talk about trolling tactics and flashers, spoons and teaser heads. Martin
has a passion for salmon fishing and spends 100 days a year on the water.
Come and learn new tactics to help improve your catch.

Algona Youth Fishing Derby Recap

‘Reely’ good day of fishin’


Article from Auburn Reporter: Monday, May 20, 2019

COURTESY PHOTO, city of Algona
The city of Algona hosted its annual Kids Fishing Derby at Matchett Park on a sun-splashed Saturday. Children
were treated to games, s’mores, hot chocolate and fishing.
A portable pond was stocked with trout.
City officials extend special thanks to the Puget Sound Anglers, the Department of Fish & Wildlife, sponsors
and volunteers for supporting the event.

Hooked on Fishing – Federal Way Kids Derby recap
A big thank you to all the volunteers this year. We could not do this event without you!! Bob Pornn and Matt
Anderson fish cleaning; Rob Larsen for passing out prizes from the dock. Thank you to Rick Reimann for rod
repair this year. Thank you to all the Guides who helped the 343 kids catch their fish! Also the net crew that
was there Friday to install the net.
Thanks to the City of Federal Way and all of our sponsors that donated prizes.

Thanks to Jimmy John's for doing lunch for us again.

Sekiu Club Outing – July 26-28
The club will be having an outing at Sekiu July 26th through July 28th. It should still be open for king
fishing. We will be putting together a potluck Friday evening. Come enjoy the fun!
Contact Bob Pornn bob_cindy@comcast.net or Earl Betts 253-797-8400 or earlebetts@msn.com for
information on lodging.
For this Sekiu outing our Secretary Steve Fulkerson has offered up his beach front home for the Potluck Dinner
on Friday evening , July 27th. It's just west outside of town 6-8 miles and on the west side of the HoKo River.
The address is: 252 Vista Drive, Sekiu, Wa.
360-963-2161 Cabin Phone
Start Time: 5 PM- early for those of you who want to go back out for the evening bite.
We will be having Potluck dinner so bring your own meat for the grill and we will combine other dishes for the
potluck variety. I'm looking so forward to this!

Steak and Corn Feed – August 28th
Our annual Steak and Corn Feed will be held August 22nd, 6PM at the
Veterans Memorial Park in Auburn (411 E. St. N.E.). It is located on
the west side of Auburn High School’s football stadium. As in all
the years past, the club is paying for the PRIME RIB while the membership will bring all the
Potluck items.
Like last year, we’ve decided to have a club swap, trade, sale event of any items you have sitting around your
garage that you may want to get rid of. So, go thru your unused items, bring them along with your side dish and
see what you can trade or sell. Feel free to donate them to the club if they don’t sell.
Please RSVP to Jim Hand jimhand_1@hotmail.com

Washington Sportsmen’s
Show 2020
As most of you know, we have a SOF Auburn booth
at the Washington Sportsmen's Show and we are
letting you know to get the date on your calendar
(January 22-26) as it is a great show. We
need volunteers to run the booth, setup and take down.
The O'Loughlin Trade Show folks are great supporters. They provide a booth free of charge for marketing our
chapter events and it is also our biggest fundraiser (we sell homemade jigs) which allows us to do kids derbies,
the disabled event at American lake, and our chapter outings.
Watch the website for more updated info: https://www.thesportshows.com/shows/washington/

Ken Kumasawa Memorial Youth Camp
The Save Our Fish Auburn Chapter's Ken Kumasawa Memorial Youth Camp
Award Selection Committee and Board of Directors are proud to announce that we
have selected a youth, Brodie Cochran, to sponsor again this year. Brodie did an
outstanding job of representing himself and our
chapter at last year’s camp. The boys camp is July 2127 this year and Brodie is excited for the opportunity
and we’re planning on him giving us a great report out
at our August steak and corn feed general meeting.
The Washington State Junior Sportsmen's Conservation Camp on Orcas Island
includes hiking & outdoor survival, ecology & marine biology, water safety &
canoeing, archery & range safety, wildlife & habitat management, hunter's
education, fly tying & fishing, leadership skills, first aid & CPR, and
marksmanship. Details about the camp are available at
www.washingtonconservationcamps.org.
Conner Williams and
Brody Cochran attended
camp last year

The Save Our Fish Auburn Chapter of Puget Sound Anglers and Ken's family are
proud to honor Ken in this way. He loved helping the youth at the Federal Way
Kid's Derby and participating in many other fisheries groups and activities to
improve our fisheries. Ken is missed by us all as he was a true friend and fellow
fisherman. He's looking down from above and smiling that he is being honored in this way and that he is giving
to the youth that he so enjoyed helped to fish.

Tip of the Month – Crab Bait: Appeal to Their Sense of Smell
Author: https://swimbaitzone.com/best-bait-for-crabbing/
Their sense of smell as mentioned earlier is tremendous. Using their sense of
smell to your advantage can wind up with a cage full of crabs!
While it does stand to reason, that old stinky fish will do the trick
you can actually overdo it. Crabs are scavengers but they are not
stupid.
Their excellent sense of smell will also keep them from eating
something that is “too” old. Their sense of smell will help them to
determine whether food is fresh or not so the smellier the better is not
necessarily a good rule to follow.
They prefer fresher bait then older bait to catch crabs. In other words, day or two old may be too old. They may actually
prefer something from less than a day ago.
A good rule of thumb is smelly is good, rancid is bad.

Razor Clams and Chicken Necks

It is no surprise that razor clams are a favorite of crabs, but it can be a surprise that chicken necks are a favorite.
Who would think that crabs love chicken necks? Chickens are not exactly sea creatures so there is no way that
crabs could naturally develop a love for chicken necks, gizzards, and other chicken parts.
No one knows for sure why they are a favorite but according to the number of catches that are made with
chicken necks and other chicken parts crabs are very fond of these delightful delicacies. They are not very
appreciative of thighs and breasts but they do love the liver, lungs, and necks.
Razor clams are also a favorite but they are a natural favorite. They are a staple in most crabs’ diets.
Many people that have experience crabbing think that the chicken parts get more attention because the crabs are not
immune to them. The chicken parts obviously are not found in the wild so the crabs seem to be more attracted to them.
Even crabs that have finished off a hardy meal can be enticed by chicken parts.
Using razor clams, of course, is a good option but if you are crabbing in an area that is rich in clams the crabs will be less
interested in the clams.

Fresh or Day Old
Crabs seem to prefer fresh chicken necks, the juicer the better. The fresher the better. Keeping the chicken necks stored in
a cool dry place will keep them fresher longer. They also seem to prefer their razor clams fresher as well.

Overall
Crabs are known to eat just about anything they come across in the wild but if you can provide them with
something that really perks up their interest, and I’m talking about what is the best bait for crabs, you’ll have a
lot more luck in luring a few into the trap.
According to the experts, the best bait for blue crabs and others is chicken necks and razor clams but you
can also use:





Squid pieces
Fish heads
Fish parts
Other poultry gizzards

Of course, the type of success you have lies largely on the season that you are crabbing in, the region you are
crabbing in and the type of bait that the crabs like in that season and that region.
Crabbing is a great way to catch an easy meal and it is also a fun way to spend time with your family.
Using the best bait for crabs will help ensure your success.

Lake Washington Sockeye Revival
Earlier this year in April there was a CRC public meeting about saving the Cedar River sockeye run. There was
a great public turnout for the meeting, including Frank Urabeck and others from our SOF PSA Auburn club.
Please see the article below from Andy Walgamott in the June issue of Northwest Sportsman magazine.

Raffle News
June 2019 Raffle News
I hope everyone is off to a good summer start and are beginning to catch
those returning salmon! Since Crab season is shortly upon us, I will have
a fully outfitted pot. I only request the winner bring one to me after its
successful first soak. I will also have a mystery fishing rod, a Penn reel,
some more knives, including a nice fillet knife and some salmon fishing gear. As usual, the final ticket drawn
will pick one knife from a great assortment of styles and brands.
We will be doing the active member’s only drawing for 10 tickets that you can use in the general raffle. We will
pull names from a hat of all active members and I will draw names until we have a winner who is present at the
meeting. Last month I pulled at least 5 names including one who left early before getting the winner. Don’t miss
your name being drawn! Thanks for reading!
We need more Donations for use in our raffles! We accept any donations from our members and in return will
give you an appropriate number of raffle tickets. Let me know you saw this and I’ll give you something special.
Early bird gets the worm. Also, if you know anyone that has a hoard of stuff in their garages they’d want to
move let me know and I’ll go determine what they have and possibly buy it for the club.
Make sure to bring a friend and spread the word about the great items and games we are offering up! 
Greg Hindman

Visit Our Website
The website has the recipe of the month, links to our
sponsors, and a year’s worth of past newsletters.
There is a new link on the Hogpen web page to
submit photo's for the Hogpen, which will provide
the pictures for the Newsletter, Website, and
Christmas Banquet.
Let us know what you think of the new design! www.saveourfish.org

Save Our Fish Facebook Page
The Save Our Fish Facebook page is a Public Group currently with 36 members. If
you are on Facebook and haven’t requested to join the group, now is your chance.
Let’s see how many members we can get this year! This is a great way to get club information. It can also be
used to connect with other members to fill an empty seat in the boat, see where other members are fishing (if
they are willing to share), or post videos, photos, or other fishing and conservation interests.

Please be courteous during the meeting
Take your conversations outside the meeting room or hold them until the
break so that others can hear whoever is speaking.
Thank you!

Membership – New and Renewals
It is time to renew your SOF membership. You can pay by mail or online at
http://www.saveourfish.org/Membership/Membership.htm.
The membership form is attached at the end of this newsletter or you can contact our member chair, Rich
Gregory, at rwgav8@hotmail.com .
Click here to pay: https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=FlZb14yBeNX1SNG80QYPNONcJJjiwtgiJxdurg11BSvD4EIX_IssRDmduLv7mgOlg4MR0

Use the “Donate with a Card” option if you don’t have a Paypal account.
You will get an email confirmation/receipt after you complete the payment process. Make sure you fill in your
email address!
Here’s what the top of the form looks like. Click the $ sign to fill in your amount then click the + sign on the
“Add special instructions” and tell us what you are paying for. Example: 2018 dues for Greg Hindman.
Here’s what the top of the form looks like:

Donate to
Save Our Fish
$
USD
+Add special instructions to the seller:

You can also get to this Donate link via our main web site http://www.saveourfish.org/
It looks like the below:

The membership form is available online http://www.saveourfish.org/membership.pdf and at the end of this
newsletter.

Save Our Fish PSA Hats for Sale
Now you can proudly advertise your PSA chapter. Hats are embroidered
with a colored PSA logo on the front and Save Our Fish stitched on the
back.
Quantities are limited, so bring your money and get yours at the next
meeting. $10

SOF PSA Vests for sale
If you would like to purchase a vest with our Puget Sound Anglers logo on it, please see Kathy Carnino to
order.

Prices range from $60 to $70.

Member Classifieds
Do you have any items in the garage that have just been collecting dust over the years? Maybe a fishing pole that you just don't use
anymore. Why not sell it to a fellow member in the new classifieds section? Send a brief description of the item you would like to
sell and photo if available to sof.psa@hotmail.com and we will include it in the next issue of the newsletter.
If you have a website or product you would like to share, please send the information to:
Sof.psa@hotmail.com

SOF Sponsors
Auburn Sports & Marine – Kids derby, rod donations,
gift certificates

King Salmon Marine – Kids fishing derby donations

Bass Pro Shops –
Silver Horde – Raffle donations

Big J’s Outdoor Store – Carbon River Cleanup

Sportsman’s Warehouse – Federal Way Kids Derby
donations

City of Orting – Carbon River Cleanup
Debi Gregory – Christmas Banquet Donations

Gamakatsu – Jig hook donations
Washington Sportsmen’s Show

Los Pinos Mexican Restaurant – Carbon River Cleanup

Walmart – $1,500 Grant

Round Table Pizza

Hog Pen
Do you have a picture from your latest fishing adventures? Be sure to send it, with your descriptive caption to
sof.psa@hotmail.com for your chance to have it be featured in the Hog Pen.

Fishing with Todd Gertz
in Neah Bay

The Carver Boys
with Dad Doug

Recipe of the Month

Crock Pot Slow Cooker Crack Chicken
Recipe by: Maya Krampf from WholesomeYum.com

Ingredients












2 lb Chicken breast
2 tbsp Dried parsley
1 tbsp Dried dill
1 tbsp Dried chives
1 tsp Garlic powder
1 tsp Onion powder
1/2 tsp Black pepper
16 oz Plain cream cheese (cut into pieces)
1 cup Cheddar cheese (shredded)
1/2 cup Bacon bits (cooked)
1/3 cup Green onions (chopped)

Instructions
1. Place the chicken breasts into the slow cooker in a single layer.

Maya Krampf for WholesomeYum.com

2. Sprinkle the chicken with all the herbs and spices.
3. Arrange the pieces of cream cheese evenly over the chicken.
4. Cook the chicken for 3-4 hours on high or 6-8 hours on low, until the chicken is easy to shred.
5. Shred the chicken and stir to mix with the cream cheese.
6. Stir in the shredded cheddar, bacon bits, and green onions.

Save Our Fish Chapter
www.saveourfish.org

2019 MEMBERSHIP FORM
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name:

Date:

Current address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Primary Phone (Home, Cell, Work Please circle):
Alternate Phone (Home, Cell, Work Please circle):
Email Address:
Sponsor:
MEMBERSHIP
Membership is for the 2019 calendar year. Dues paid through January 31, 2019 are at rates shown below,
reduced by $5.00. Dues paid February 1, 2019 through September 30, 2019 will be at the full annual rates shown below.
Contact Rich Gregory at 253-209-0586 or sof.psa@hotmail.com if you have any questions.
MEMBERSHIP SELECTION
New Membership

Membership Renewal

Adult: 18-61 – annual dues $30
Family: heads of household and all other family members younger than 18 – annual dues $40
Juvenile: 17 and younger – annual dues $15
Senior: 62 and older – annual dues $20
PAYMENT
Cash

Check

Roster

TRN Email

Please check appropriate membership selection above, complete form, and bring to meeting or mail with check to:
Save Our Fish
c/o Rich Gregory
2822 208th Ave E
Lake Tapps, WA 98391
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